The QEP is pleased to announce the following projects as part of our Year 1 initiative. A call was made to each academic college and the co-curriculum. Projects were selected from each area and awarded non-recurring funds based on their budget requests.

1. **Public Archaeology Course Development** (CASSH: Anthropology & Archaeology; Dr. Monica Beck) $2500
2. **Graphic Design Program Summer QEP Logo** (CASSH: Art; Joseph Herring) $3000
3. **NSAC Competition** (CASSH: Communication Arts; Sabrina McLaughlin) $5000
4. **Cornerstone to Capstone in Communication** (CASSH: Communication Arts; Dr. Chris Fenner & Ms. Sabrina McLaughlin) $2500
5. **Portfolio Class Professional Client Simulation** (CASSH: Communication Arts; Sabrina McLaughlin) $4000
6. **Agents of Change: Presenting Final Exhibitions in the Cornerstone History course** (CASSH: History; Dr. Karen Belmore) $2500
7. **Philosophy of Science** (CASSH: Philosophy; Dr. Brian Hood) $2500
8. **Live Case Analysis** (COB: Dean’s Office; Dr. Heather Donofrio) $8000
9. **Writing Across the Curriculum** (COB: Dean’s Office; Dr. Heather Donofrio) $8000
10. **Code of the Campground** (CEPS: Criminology & CJ; Drs. Sara Evans & Jamie Snyder) $4000
11. **Exercising Communication Skills in Internships** (CEPS: IWAT; Dr. Lakshmi Prayaga) $2500
12. **Dating Violence** (CEPS & Co-Curriculum: Social Work & Wellness Services; Dr. Dionne King & Ms. Mica Harrell) $3000
13. **Effective Advocacy and Legislature** (CEPS: Social Work; Dr. Kellie O’Dare Wilson) $3500
14. **Build a House, Build a Future** (CEPS: TEEL; Dr. Karen Evans) $4000
15. **Creating and Communicating Integrated Informal Education Experiences for a Local Learning Ecosystem** (CEPS: TEEL; Drs. Karen Evans & Jennifer Mesa) $6000
16. **Improving Writing in Pre-Service Teachers** (CEPS: TEEL; Dr. Trudi Gaines) $0
17. **Academic Writing in the Nursing Profession** (COH: Nursing; Dr. Linda Tibbits) $9000
18. **Professional Readiness and Career Planning in Psychology** (COH: Psychology; Dr. Jane Halonen) $7500
19. **Developing Teamwork and Communication Skills in an Online Environment** (COH: Health Sciences & Administration; Dr. Karen Valaitis) $9000
20. **High-Impact Field Study: A week in the Coral Reefs** (Hal Marcus COSE: Biology; Dr. Alexis Janosik) $6750
21. **Communication and Collaboration in Computer Science** (Hal Marcus COSE: Computer Science; Dr. Dallas Snider) $4000
22. **Communicating Undergraduate Research at Professional Meetings** (Hal Marcus COSE: Physics; Drs. Chandra Prayaga, Chris Varney & Jaromy Kuhl) $4570
23. **Career Peer Program** (Co-Curriculum: Career Services; Mikia Carter) $3000
24. **Innovation AFS Course Design** (Co-Curriculum: University College & Center for Entrepreneurship; Rick Duke) $4000
25. **Walk the Walk, Talk the Talk** (Co-Curriculum: Career Services & International Programs; Dr. Katie Hudon & Ms. Rachel Hendrix) $4000
26. **OUR Scholars** (Co-Curriculum: OUR; Dr. Allison Schwartz) $3000
27. **UCSI Marketing Interns** (Co-Curriculum: UCSI; Melissa Puckett) $0
28. **Undergraduate Board Fellows Program** (Co-Curriculum: UCSI; Tara Kermiet) $0*
29. **Leadership Capstone** (Co-Curriculum; UCSI; Tara Kermiet) $0*

*No new money. Project manager was approved to use unspent funds from their previously approved project

The QEP project grant program is part of the comprehensive initiative launched in January 2014 as a part of UWF’s decennial reaccreditation efforts with the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). Faculty and staff may develop projects for consideration in the program. Each year, a committee will select from among the proposals submitted submissions a cohort of projects that will receive funding.

UWF’s QEP, **Communication for Professional Success**, is focused on professional communication skill development through the use of high-impact practices and pedagogies. Questions about the QEP should be directed to Joshua Schutts, or one of the respective QEP Liaisons. More information can also be obtained from our web site (uwf.edu/QEP).